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ABSTRACT
The lack of fundamental understanding about the dispersion of fuel gases after leakage
occurrence has encouraged this project to be done. The objective of this project is to study the
behavior of fuel gases when it mixed with air in 2D simulation. This project also aims to study
the formation and decomposition of flammabihty region when fuel gases mixed with air. The
problems with fuel gases are that most ofthem are almost untraceable. Most ofthem are odorless
and colorless. Should any leaks occur, it is very hazardous. This project will be very useful in
developing fuel gases detection system. The fuel gases that were accounted are methane,
hydrogen, ethane, propane, butane, carbon monoxide and acetylene. Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) simulation is use in this project as tools to study the behavior of transient
mixing of fuel gases with air and the development and decay of flammability region. The
expected results are as the picture below.
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Nowadays, the world's demand for energy is increasing year by year. In the year 2007,
86 million barrelsof oil was consumed per day in average and it is expected to increase
to 89.7 million barrelsper day in 2013 (gaspricesexplained.org). One source of energy is
the fuel gases. Fuel Gases usually used with oxygen for heating purposes. Examples of
fuel gasesare natural gas, methane, ethane, hydrogen, propane and acetylene.
In order to accommodate the high demand of energy, production of fuel gases at all
stages must be carried out efficiently, effectively and safely. All safety issues in
upstream production, transportation and processing of fuel gases must be address
thoroughly. Fuel gases pose an unseen threat because of its two physical properties that
is colorless and odorless. A small leakage along pipelines or in plant can cause fire or
even worse a fatal explosion. A gas leaks refer refers to a leakofleak of fuel gases from
a pipe or containment, into livingarea or any other area that the gas should not be.
Transient mixing of fuel gas with air have not been studied comprehensively. It is hard
to determine the formation and decay of flammable zones by experiments and
theoretical hand calculations (Zhang, 2009). With the help of Computational Fluid
Dynamic (CFD) and ANSYS Fluent Software, the numerical simulation displays of the
spatial and temporal distributions of fuel gas for all configurations can be studied.
As a conclusion, the complex flow patterns demonstrate the fast formation of flammable
zones with implications in the safety management and efficient use of fuel gases in
various applications.
1.2 Problem Statement
Two physical properties of fuel gases are odorless and colorless. The fact that the fuel
gases pose these properties makes them hazardous should any leak occur. If any leaks
occur, the fuel gas can accumulate and may lead to fire or even worse, an explosion.
Poor understanding of the dynamic properties of fuel gases may lead to unawareness
about fuel gas leaks. This project will be significant for developing fuel gas sensor
systemand also will be useful for concentration mapping in a plant or where fuel gases
is utilize. In a nutshell, it is vital for dispersion pattern of fuel gas and formation of
flammability envelope to be studied.
1.3 Objectives
1. To develop and study the pattern oftransient dispersion behavior of fuel gases when
mixed with air in 2D simulation.
2. To develop and study the development and decay of flammability zones when mixed
with air.
1.4 Scope of Study









2D simulation of ANSYS Fluent 14.0 software will be use to obtain the final result
which is the display of fuel gases mixingwith air and respective flammability limits of
fuel gas in air. The following geometry setup will be use:
1. Initial 10% of fuel gas at the bottom and 90% air at the top of the geometry in a
closed geometry.




Figure 1.1: Proposed Geometry Setting
1.5 Relevancy of the Project
This project will be relevance for developing mitigation plan in safety management
where fuel gases are involved. It will be useful for fuel gases detection system in plant
or anywhere that involvedthe usageof fuel gases. In order to improvethe process safety
and loss prevention, the behavior of these gases when mixed with air should be
understood.
1.6 Project Feasibility
With the time frame given of two semester or 8 months, this project can be completed.
In fact it is expected for this project to be completed early because there is less work to
be done since we use CFD simulation.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
In this project, we are studying the behavior of various fuel gases when it mixed with
air. Development and decomposition of flammable region are difficult to predict by
experiments (Shravan and Umit, 2009). As an alternative. Computational Fluid
Dynamic (CFD) Software was used in orderto understand the behaviorof fuel gases and
the formation of flammability limit when mixed with air. CFD is a systematic
application of computational solution technique to mathematical models formulated to
describe and simulate fluid dynamic phenomena (web.cos.gmu.edu). CFD is the best
method to study instantaneous dispersion ofnatural gas (Yuanpan, et al,). In addition of
that, running a CFD simulation is definitely easier, cheaper and more advantageous
compared to do experiments. It is because ofthe accurate prediction ofdevelopment and
decomposition of flammable zones that the simulation software will provide if
compared to experiments and theoretical hand calculation (Zhang, et al, 2007). To
further deepen our research about the fuel gases behavior, we planned to do 3D
simulation instead of just 2D simulation. CFD simulation can realize three-dimensional
simulation and provide dynamic simulation ofthe whole process ofheavy gas dispersion
(Yuanpan, et al,).
Each Density of fuel gases are compared with air density of 1.205 kg/m3 at standard
conditions. Quicker dispersion of a lower density fuel gases are predicted. This
prediction is base on a simple concept ofthat the lighter fuel gas will be quicker to the
top and the heavier gaswillbe more likely to stayat the bottom.
Table 2.1: Densities, Molecular Weight and Chemical Formulas (Develop from
engineeringtoolbox.com)
Fuel Gases DensitA Molecular Comparison with Chemical
(kg in')




Methane 0.668 16.043 Less Dense CFL,
Hydrogen 0.0899 2.016 Less Dense H2
Ethane 1.264 30.07 More Dense C2H6
Propane 1.882 44.09 More Dense C3H8
Butane 2.489 58.1 More Dense C4H10
Acetylene 1.092 26 Less Dense C2H2
Carbon
Monoxide
0.0727 28.01 Less Dense CO
The first step in using any CFD simulation is to create a basic geometry for the
simulations. A simple geometry of a 1 meter height cylinder with a 0.25 meter diameter
was chosen to be the geometry in CFD simulations (Shravan and Umit, 2009). Next
step is to specify the composition inside the geometry. The composition inside the
geometry at time = 0s is 10% hydrogen at the bottom with air filling the rest upper part
of the geometry (refer figure 2). Three different cases that were studied were completely
open top cylinder, partially open top cylinder and fully closed top cylinder. The existing
models should be modified to predict confined vented and unconfined vapor cloud
involving natural gas (Miunby, 2010).
lop houndary condition
open lop partially open lop
Figure 2.1: Geometry Setting (Shravan K. Vudumu & Umit O. Koylu, 2009)
After the geometry has been fixed, the next step is the meshing step. Since hydrogen has
high diffusive nature, a fine mesh with the minimum size of 0.1mm must be used. The
time interval should also be very small to accommodate the hydrogen diffusive nature
(0.001s). In order to achieve convergence, 50 iterations are performed at each time
interval. Stationary, no slip and adiabatic wall boundary conditions are applied on the
walls of the cylinder (Shravan and Umit, 2009).
In order to express the fluid movement, navier stokes equation alongside others
necessary equations are use. The Navier-stokes equations assume that the fluid being
studied is a continuum (it is infinitely divisible and not composed of particles such as
atoms or molecules), and is not moving at relativistic velocities (Fluid Mechanics
MCGraw-Hill, 2008).
p(~di +v*Vv) =~Vp+M^ +f
Other than the navier-stokes equations, equations for conservation of mass, momentum,





— (dV) + V • (pVV) = - Vp + V • (r) + pg
ot
Where T=//[(W +V?A T) - (2 /3)V • VI is the stress tensor.
Energy Conservation
j
Where E=h-(p/p)+(V2/2) and h=^ Y}h
Mass Diffusion
J =-pD,vy,
Flammability limit is the amount ofcombustible gas in an air mixture when the mixture
is flammable. Fuel gases are only flammable under certain conditions. The lower
flammability limit (LFL) shows the minimum fiiel concentration to sustain a flame and
the upper flammability limit (UFL) shows the maximum fuel concentration to starts a
fire. The LFL and UFL usually expressed as volume percent fuel (% of fuel + air) at
atmospheric temperature and pressure. (Daniel and Joseph)
Table 2.2: Lower FlammabilityLimit and Upper Flammability Limit of Fuel Gases
(Develop from www.sensidynegasdetection.com)
Fuel Gases LFL in %
By volume of air
I FL in %
By volume of air









Figure 2.2: Display of formation of flammability region forhydrogen using ANSYS
software (Shravan and Umit, 2009)
CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Work Process Flow
In this project. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation is use to study the
behavior of transient mixing of fiiel gases with air and the development and decay of
flammability region. The geometry is created and mesh in ANSYS 12.1 which is the
preprocessor for FLUENT. First of all, geometry needs to be created in geometry steps.
For this project, a simple vertical cylinder is being taken as our geometry. Next, the
geometry needs to be mesh to divide the geometry into many parts. In the setup physic
part, the boundary conditions and the specific conditions in the geometry are specified.
Then come the solution part where we specified the method for the software to calculate
the result for us and last but not least the result part where we extract the result in form
ofgraph or displays.







Figure 3.1: ANSYS method of simulation
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3.1.1 Pre-analysis & Geometry Modeling
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The first step in doing simulation is to decide the geometry. In this part, we can decide
the geometry to be in 2 dimensional (2D) and 3 dimensional (3D). In this project, a 2D
and 3D vertical cylinder with the dimension lm height and 0.25m diameter need to be
created. In this part also we need to specify the name for each side of the geometry.
Next step is to create the surface body for the object. The constructed geometry can be
transported into ANSYS Fluent for further meshing.
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3.1.2 Meshing
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In meshing step, we decide how our mesh of geometry will be. Meshing will divide the
area into parts where the calculations takes places and it is very important in order to
obtain more accurate results. Non-uniform meshing has more coverage points compared
to uniform meshing. The difference can be illustrated by the picture below.
Figure 3.2: Uniform Meshing and Non-Uniform Meshing
Non-uniform mesliing is more suitable to be located at the point where the diffusion of
fuel gases occur and the uniform meshing is favored near wall boundary. In this project
a really fine mesh will be needed. This is because of the highly diffusive nature of fuel
gases in air. A minimumsize of0.1mmsize of element should be used.
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3.1.3 Setup Physics
After meshing, the next step is to specify the general setup for the simulation.
Conditions such as the type of fluid, temperature, density, type of flow, viscosity, and
boundary condition will beset. In this project, 7 different flue gases will be studied. We
also need to specify the initial composition inside the geometry which is 10% of fuel
gases and 90% of air. First the general setup has to be specified. For solver, we choose
pressure based, absolute velocity formulation, transient, 2D planar and gravitational
force acting in downwards direction.
General
Mesh
























Figure 3.3: General Setup
Model setup in this project will include energy equation, laminar flow model and
species transport model. We specify the energy the usage of energy equation or not by










Figure 3.4: Energy Equation Setting
Laminar flow model is specified by double clicking on "viscous" and the laminar type
of flow is chosen.
f"
Viscous Model







Transition k-H-omega (3 eqn)
Transition SST {4 eqn)






Figure 3.5: Laminar Flow Setting
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The species model inside the geometry can be specified for instance, hydrogen-air is
specified to indicate that hydrogen and air will be inside the geometry.
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Figure 3.6: Species Model Setting
After that, we must specify the boundary conditions. In this project, the wall boundary is
stationary and non-slip condition is chosen. The next step is to performed solution
initialization where we specify the initial value ofair. Here we key in 0.27 for 02 and
0.79 for N2 air is composed of21% ofoxygen and 79% ofnitrogen. The geometry is
now initially filled with air and to add the fuel gases, a method called "patching" is
done. The expected graphics after initialization is as below.
15
Figure 3.7: Expected Initial Graphic
3.1.4 Solution
This part is focusing more on how we will setup the software to calculation our result.
The algorithm chosen in our calculation is SIMPLE algorithm. SIMPLE stand for Semi-
Implicit Method for Pressure Linked Equations and it is commonly used to solve the
Navier-stoke equations. We use second order implicit for unsteady flow equations for
better accuracy. 0.01s is set to be the time step so that the simulation will be captured
every 1 second and 50 numbers of iterations is chosen.
3.1.5 Result
This part will be the part wherewe will specify the software to produce the displays that
we want. In this project, the result that we want is the display of behavior of transient
mixing of fuel gases with air and the display of flammability envelope. The desired






Figure 3.8: Desired Result
Animations may also be recorded to observe the mixing behavior.
3.1.6 Verification & Validation
Based on initial prediction which is using density differences, we will know that
hydrogen will move to the top fastest compared to the other fuel gases. From our result
later, comprehensive studied will be carried out to verify the hypothesis.
17
3.2 Gant Chart
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ANSYS FLUENT 14.0 is a CFD software package to simulate fluid flow problems. It
uses the finite-volume method to solve the governing equations for a fluid. It provides
the capabihty to use different physical models such ad incompressible or compressible,




4.1 Dispersion Behavior of Fuel Gases in Enclosed Geometry
In this section of study, we want to compare the mixing behavior of the fuel gases with
air. At time t = 0 s, the lower 10cm is filled with pure fuel gases while the other90% of
the geometry is filled with air. These gases are then released as time is started and let to
mix with air that overlaying the fuel gases. Snapshot of mixing behavior of fuel gases
are taken at certain time and will be compared. Technically, if the density difference
between the fuel gases and air is greater, then thegreater the mixing behavior will be.
20


































































































































































Figure 4.1 (a) and 4.1 (b) shows the contour of mole fraction of each fuel gases at
different times. The color of the contour must be referred to the scale to get the mole
fraction ofeach fuel gas that disperses.
From figure 4.1 (a) at t= 0.1s, it can observed that hydrogen and methane already
started to move upward while the other fuel gases still do not started to disperse. This
shows that both of the gases have very high diffusion coefficient compared to other fuel
gases. Apart from high diffusion coefficient, it also happen because there are large
different between the density of hydrogen and methane when compared to the density of
air.
Table 4.1: Density Comparison
Fuel Gases Density
(kg/m3)











At 2 seconds dispersion time, it can be seen that acetylene, carbon monoxide and ethane
has also started to disperse. We can also see that hydrogen and methane still trying to
move in axial direction of the geometry as less dense gas will always have a
tendency to go higher. Then at t = 5s, mixing behavior can be seen for carbon monoxide.
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After60 seconds, it shows that heavy fuel gases namely ethane, propane and butane will
stay at the bottom part of the geometry and will only disperse in radial direction. It is
prove by the concentration decay of those gases. This shows that instead of buoyancy
effects, the molecular differences between fuel gases and air play far more important
role in dispersion of gases. Even after 60 seconds there is no obvious mixing behavior in
the axial direction.
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Figure 4.2: Graph ofMole Fraction ofH2 vs. Position along centre ofGeometry
The graph shows the distribution of hydrogen mole fraction along centerline of the
geometry at 0.1 seconds and at 4.6 seconds. When t = 0.1 seconds, it can be seen that the
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mole fraction of hydrogen at the bottom of the geometry (position = 0) has reduced to
less than 0.8. This shows that part of the hydrogen has started to disperse in axial
direction. At 4.6 seconds, it is the first time that mole fraction of hydrogen increase
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Figure 4.3: Graph ofMole Fraction ofCH4 vs. Position along centre ofGeometry
For methane, the time for the gas to reach top of the geometry is 7.9 seconds. It can be
compared that at 0.1 seconds that at the bottom of the geometry, the mole fraction of
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Figure 4.5: Graph ofMole Fraction ofCO vs. Position along centre ofGeometry
The time taken for acetylene and carbon monoxide to reach the top of geometry is 17.8
seconds and 42.9 seconds respectively. When compared to literature by Shravan & Umit
which investigate the dispersion of hydrogen in the same geometry, the time taken for
hydrogen gas to reach top is approximately the same with this project.
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Table 4.2: Time Taken to Reach Top of Geometry








So it can be concluded inthis section that fuel gases that have density ratio more than 1
will stay at the bottom and disperse majorly in radial direction while fuel gases that has
density ratio less than 1 will surely disperse through air and get to the top of the
geometry. In addition of that, it proves that density difference has greater effect on
dispersion comparedto the buoyancy ofthe material in air.
4.2 Formation of Flammability Region
Flammable region mark an area where the fuel gases will create fire even ifthere is tiny
spark. The region is boimded by the upper flammability limit and lower flammability











Table 4.3: RangeofFlammability Region
J
Range of Flammable in %

































Figure 4.6: Formation of Flammability Region for Hydrogen
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Figure 4.6 demonstrates how fast hydrogen will form flammable region. At t = 2s, the
flammable region has already take up more than halfof the container and as quick as 10
seconds, the geometry was completely prone to fire. In addition of that, this simulation
was done without the effect of jet momentum and wind effects, which make the
formation of flammable region in real life actually faster than the prediction of this
simulation. Hydrogen also has the second widest range of flammability region next to
















































Figure 4.8: Formation of Flammability Region for Acetylene
Figure 4.7 and figure 4.8 shows the formation of flammability region of methane and
acetylene respectively. Even the range of flammable region of methane is only 5-15
volume%, if compared with range of flammable region of acetylene which is wider, the
formation of flammabihty region of methane is faster. If we compared both formation of
flammability region at t = 5s, flammable region for methane already exceed half
geometry where the flammability region for acetylene is only at quarter of geometry.































































































Figure 4.12: Fonnation of Flammability Region for Butane
As for heavy fuel gases (ethane, propane, and butane), the flammability region will stay
around the part where the fiiel gases started to mix with air. The flammability range of
heavy fuel gases is quite limited compared to acetylene and hydrogen. With low
dispersion and narrow range of flammability region, the heavy gas will of course poses
less threat.
4.3 Comparison ofOpen Top Geometry and Enclosed Geometry
In this section, the dispersion behavior of fuel gases in open top geometry is compared
with the dispersion behavior of fiiel gases in enclosed geometry of the same dimension.
After some simulation was done, difference can
0.1 s 10 s
Figure4.13: Comparison of dispersion behavior of hydrogen between open top
geometry (left) and enclosed geometry (right)
From the result obtained, the difference in dispersion behavior between these two
conditions is not much. Figure 4.13 suggests that in enclosed geometry, the dispersion
will be faster. Also when observed at t = 60 seconds, it clearly shows that most of the
hydrogen has escape throughthe top leaving only small portion of it in the geometry for
open top geometry. In contrast of that, at t = 60 seconds for enclosed geometry, the
concentration distribution seems to be evenly spreadthroughout the wholegeometry.
36
0.1s 5s
Figure 4.14: Comparison ofdispersion behavior ofmethane between open top geometry
(left) and enclosed geometry (right)
When the pressure is checked at the top of the geometry, there is 100 Pa difference
between the inside of the geometry and outer pressure. So there is a little negative





As conclusion, this report discussed the fundamental findings on transient
mixing of 7 different fiiel gases namely hydrogen methane, ethane, propane, butane,
acetylene and carbon monoxide. The main focus is to compare the dispersion behavior
of these gases and to compare the formation of flammability region. Apart from that,
different geometry ofopen top and enclosed geometry are also being compared.
After comparison has been made, it is proven that the diffusion rate of gases is
affected primarily by the density ratio or the density difference between air and fuel
gases. Other factors that affect the dispersion are the molecular weight and the buoyancy
effect of the gases itself. For the first analysis, it is recorded that hydrogen reaches the
top ofgeometry fastest with just 4.6 seconds followed by methane, acetylene and carbon
monoxide with the time 7.9 seconds, 17.8 seconds, and 42.9 seconds respectively. The
other 3 fuel gases which are ethane, propane and butane did not make it to the top as
each of them is heavier than air.
As for the second analysis which is the formation of flammability region, the
data acquired is as predicted. The light fuel gases will occupy the whole geometry and
form flammability region throughout the whole geometry while heavy fuel gases just
tend to concentrate at the bottom of the geometry and form the flammability region
along the mixing line. The formation time is affected by the range set by upper
flammability limit (UFL) and lower flammability limits (LFL) and also affected by the
dispersion rate of each fuel gases. Methane has much more narrower range of
flammability region compared to acetylene. But it can be seen that methane form
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flammability region faster compared to acetylene. This confirms that the formation of
flammability region is affected by the range of flammable region and the dispersion rate
ofthe fuel gases.
Last but not least, for recommendation, finer mesh should be used to increase the
accuracy ofresults acquired. The time steps used also needed to be lower. In this study,
the mesh and time steps used is quite high because to reduce the computing time. Also
the geometry needed to be turned into more complicated geometry and done in 3D
simulations. Other variables such as temperature, boiling and melting point of fuel
gases, pressure ofcolumn should also be considered. Lastly, the usage ofother software
such as PHAST should also be considered.
39
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